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tthich ppojile do most commonly mid ce::::ztt cleahzd cfOregon for Itself nt that time wouM
nor. have been, thought 'worth the cam!! think vunt of; it gives other pasvs to

r 'Lut Into the sottkmcnt of tna Oregon the consideration of diet, other than
ifiwLAUuHTtR CliAPiUwi . MCiiiestion was injected slavery, the ac "strippings," which the doctor does not

oulsltlon of new territory and above all by any means conflna hjs patients to.
the northwestern boundary line. It was In short, whether one believes as trior

iiM.nUy enlist t' o ri'.i.l.T's symi'athy
n.l that will hol.l 'his att.-ntin- unn-lax- cd

to the latit Jaga. Th; solid weld-
ing of two natures through the power
of love Is presented with insight n
dramatlo force; but the misunderstand-
ings and confused purposes for a long
time postpone, and even render uncer-
tain, the ultimate triumph of love. The
new novel reveals an even surer 'touch
and a more developed literary quality
than "The Rosary."

oughly as Dr. .Kendall does in the effiin Tollfs administration that "54-4- 0 or
Fight," became almost a declaration of
var between the United States and Eng-lor.-

To know the confidential thoughts

cacy, of "strippings" the book Is im-

mensely valuable for Its general Infor-
mation, and may be had free by ad-

dressing Dr. B. J. Kendall, Geneva, III.end opinions of men events at this
time, of the man at the helm of national
affairs must be of profound interest to

3 ?y7 1 rl
Although It has long been known that

the numerals ordinarily employed in
business, and commonly attributed .'to
the Arabs, are not of Arabic orlgjn,
and although, numerous monographs
have been written concerning their de-

rivation, it has remained for Dr. David
Eugene Smith of teachers' college, . Co,
lumbia university, and Louis Karptnskl

every American, but will be of far
deeper Interest to the people of Oregon,
especially to those who are interested
in its history; The book Is of too great
proportions, and of such signal "import-
ance that it cannot tie reviewed as a

and at later times, each volume
will be considered separately.

That the A. C McClurg Co. of Chi

The appearance; V Dr. Strong's new
book, "My ReligVi in Everyday Life"
(The .Baker & Ta.or Co.), recalls an.
Interesting, parody for which " Miss
Frsfnces Willard at the time president
of the W. C T. U., was responsible. In--

troducing Dr. . Strong,, whose book,, "Our
Country," was then the most talked of
book in the world, she said,
"Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath read t'Our Country t "

.

"" Ci rinii nl

of the University of Michigan to bring
out In a single work the complete story

cago has In hand the publication of this
work is. sufficient guarantee that. It 4s
well gotten up, and presented In a mosl

I HE DIARY OF JAMES K.
of their rise and develqpment

The book, which is now on the press
POLK," edited andj annotated
by MUolllton Quaire, assist-
ant professor In the Lewis In- -

creditable manner. The four volumes
are sold at $2t V. :':;'
' "Poet Lore." The summer issue "of

of Oinn & Co., will include a scholarly
discussion ot the entire question of the
origin ' ? of: the numerals, the ' introduc-
tion 'of the sero," the Influence of the
Arabs,? aid the spread of the system

PROF. HORNER WOULD

EEPOUTOF POLITICS
' 'SeecUJ Dispatch to The JeurnaM

' Waldport Or... Sept. J. tt is believed

this highly literary publication comes
very near earning the title of "Spanish
number,"" for two of the four articles

li tctl ruwitch to The Jonrniil.V ,

Astoria, Or., Sept. 3.The preliminary
examination of Berle Bennett, charging
him with manslaughter in connectloa
with the death of the late Hans Jorgen-se- n,

was held in Justice Goodman's
court last evening and upon motion of
Deputy District Attorney Brownell the
case was dismissed. He said there was
not sufficient evidence to warrant hold-
ing the man for trial. Dr. Fulton, one
of the physicians who performed theautopsy on the remains, said the blow
struck by Bennett was not sufficient,
to hare caused death or ;' Inflict any
serious injury, and added that while the
blow 'probably aggravated the case, the
man's death was due to the fact that
he was what is termed a "bleeder "
Mr. Brownell. said the only charge on
which the defendant could be held was
one of assault and battery. . Accord-
ingly a complaint was prepared, but as
no one would sign it the defendant was
released, t;, , , y ?: y .' , y ;..;.

C00S MAN MISSING; . ,

t .. MURDER IS FEARED

MarsUfleld. 'Or., Sept. J.-F- rank Gar-
rison, a clam digger, was arrested this
mofnlng on suspicion of having mur-
dered Roy Ferklns, an elderly man. ' .

N Perkins was working ;at Sumner,
nine miles from? here. .Garrison was
also, there, and they quarreled,, Perkins
charging, 'Garrison-wit- stealing some
of his clothing. Garrison drew agun
on Perkins, It Is alleged, and the latter
started-o- n foot from Sumner Thursday
evening, intending to come to Marsh--f
eld and swear out a warrant against

G8rrison,1-jv';-- rJ:H,!:J4i :'.:-- t v j .4
At 8 p. m. Garrison was seen on the

road about five minutes behind Perkins.
As Perkins never reached the city. Gar-
rison feU . under suspicion i of ' having
murdered him on the road. 4

.

The sheriff and others are' searching
th woods along the road in hopes of
finding some trace of ths missing man.

Garrison denies the , accusation of
murder. , ...

deal with Spanish subject. . ' about the shores of the. Mediterranean
and into Europe, ' Both authors are well
known scholars in the histpry of math-
ematics. Their treatise is, based upon

The first in. a five act drama, "The In Waldport that, Professor J. B, Hor-- .
nef, who has been ' mentioned by the
state! press for, th offide of. superinexhaustive research both in Europe and

America. Tbs text will be illuminated tendent, of public instruction, will hotwith - jiumerous rare facsimiles ' from

Grandfather," by .Pere Galdos, " and
translated from the Spanish by Elisa-
beth Wallace.; The action takes place
in a city by the sea; In northern Spain,
called for convenience "Jerusa.' i The
principal scenes of the tlay take place
In La Pardina. the lordly domain which
Once belonged to the Count of Albert

early inscriptions and manuscripts. consent ,to run for the office. His
daughter,. Miss Pearl Horner,, who - is
also his stenographer stated to' friends

Such . a contribution to history, to
mat.4ematlos, and to t education, should today thai her father had never parfind a place In every 'library of importThe time. .is the 19th entury. i, The play ance and upon the shelves , of all whowas first given in the Teatro 'Espanol, are interested in education in its broadFebruary 4,, 1904. vlt has but 11 . char est aspect ,acters, but, is " full of life and action,

and modern philosophy. It is a drama

ticipated' in politics, knows nothing: of
the business,-henc- e will be Inclined to
keep out of it She said that the fam-
ily contemplated spending their next
vacation in Europe'ahd that the "Ore-
gon Literature' and A Vacation on the
Mediterranean'',! are Both, ut , of print
for the reason her father hag, not had
time to revise the copy for new editions.

' ?''" wi mm f : v

"When CatUe Kingdom rell," by J. R,oh, might expect to see enjoy a mod
Stafford A modern, western Story,erate amount of popularity, for it is of

hight literary merit but devoid of the

j? "tt- -t
p.. Ill u'ww W' iwum1w I'.'ir nuw n t- -

t' " "

...
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,

written with all- - the emotional intensity
and delicate feeling which this dra-
matic land 'of the west holds for the
novel reader of today. The story over

eh ments that catch, the popular fancy,
or feed the appetite tor sensationalism. She also indicated that the material for

The second number of the magazine another' book which her father has not
had time to complete Is in Ms study.flows with love, hate, Jealousy, revenge
With this work ahead and with .hisand breathes the atmosphere where Its

people are fearless, reckless, unconven

is a most Interesting , and' analytical
article, by Katherlne A, Graham, on the
Spanish dramatist, 1; Echegaray. The
writer floes not take him s a whole,
but writes on "Some Aspects of Eche-- I
garay," concluding with the laudatory j

summing up: "Certainly in. this easy

tional. B. W. Dodge & Co, Price tM.
strong attachment to his work tn th
Oregon Agricultural college . she

the belief, that he would not
break' away from his life work. ."Uncle Walt" Walt Mason iiO now"

familiarly known to millions as "Uncle
Walt," and is without doubt doing moregoing day when the publio likes to set-

tle back comfortably into its chair at
the play, when many dramatists Justify
Mr. Scott's complaint and exhortus to
laugh at "honor and mock at virtue," it
it; an event to meet a playwright who
stimulates, who induces moral ref lec

to influence people toward a smiling
route? than any other person whose work
appears in the newspapers of the coun-
try. -- George Matthew Adams, the pub-
lisher, is preparing in original and per-
manent book form, the most popular and

Introduction by Andrev Cunningham
McLaughlin. This is. perhaps, one of the
mostno table and .historically Important
books that has, or will he published
this yer. It is the personal diary of
President Polk embracing the .four
ytars of his presidency from 1845 to
1849.; It is printed from the original
manuscript, now in the collection of
the Chicago Historical society, for the

'
first time. It is presented in four
volumes of about pages each.

. - The opening entry Is, made Tuesday,
August 2 S, 1845, and the closing date
is Saturday, June 2, 1S49. Compared
vlth the momentous years ; that . fol

loweda decade later, the ; administre-t!onft)- f
Polk, might 'not be considered

one of stirring events, or filled wjth
great . Issues, but it was four years
of ground preparation and careful, cul-

tivation for the fearful seed , time
and harvest of later events. r

Polk was not a great man, or a par-
ticularly strong one, - but he had con-

tentions within his cabinet and with-
out, and much of the personal history
Of his conduct which has been misun-
derstood will be made .clear, through
this diary.

In explaining how ho came to keep
this diary Pol says in his entry of
August 38, 1848: "Twelve months ago
today. a very Important conversation
took place In the cabinet between my-

self and 'Mr Buchanan on the Oregon
question. This conversation was of so
important a character, that I deemed
proper the same evening - to reduce the
substance of it to writing for the
purpose of retaining it more distinctly
in my memory. This I did on separ-
ate sheets. It was this circumstance
that first suggested to roe the idea, if
not the necessity, of keeping a Journal
or .diary of events and transactions
which might occur during vny presi-
dency.' I resolved to, do so and ac-
cordingly procured a blank , book for
that purpose on the next day, in
which I have every day since noted
whatever occurred that I deemed of
interest- - Sometimes I have found my-
self so much engaged wft$ public duties
as to be able to make only, 'a very
condensed and Imperfect statement' of
events and , incidents which t, occurred,
and to be forced to omit others alto-
gether which -- I would have v been
pleasedto have noted.' .f :': '.'r t

This written diary, comprised . 21
tlosely-- written:".' volumes , of . uniform
style and siie, containing each, from
100 to-- 150 pages. Together with a
mass of ; ..miscellaneous papers pre-
served by 1 the presidentv the diary re-
mained In, thje" possession' ot the . Polk
family until 1901, when It was pur-
chased by ; the Chicago Historical so- -'

olety. In a preface the editor says:
,' "It had been Mrs. Polk's desire that
some friendly contemporary of I: her
husband should make use of the papers
left by him to write-a- n account Of

unique and beautiful of Walt Masonstion, as does Senor Echegaray," We do
not attempt lnthe present brief article
to give academic Judgment concerning

rhymes that have appeared. : There is
put into the book an atmosphere thathim as an artist but only to assert tnai will go with it Into the homes and intohis plays have what Mr. Edward Everett

Hale calls, that something whicn.iaets
for awhUe after one leaves' tl)e thea-
tre.'" ''' r'.'

the hearts of the people who have easily
learned how to love "Uncle Walt"
Nothing has been spared toward the
production of the book into substantial,
beautiful form. It will be printed In

"Poetic Language." by Ivan Calvtn
Waterbury,. is as Interesting as any, and
perhaps the most instructive article In beautiful style, cloth , bound, gilt top,James Kpox Polk,' from! the original painting made lo l84o by;G. P.A.

,
: -- , w - Healy, - "v, r, and on a high grade deckle edge paper.

the book. It is scholarly, as wen,, ana
the student of English, cannot afford to Part of the book will be in colors. Price

tended for the edification of succeeding 11.25.;'- V,:1 ''''miss reading It The ornament of the
book is a delightful, one-pag- e poemgenerations are, I imagine, peculiarly

ouoject to the Infirmity of prejudice:
to make the worst appear the better
reason, to give, with assurance the items

"In Delos In the Drifting Isle," by
Mildred MeNeal Sweeney. "Poet Lore''
in published quarterly at 194 Boylston

er the diary came Into the possession
of the Chicago Historical society var-
ious obstacles arose to delay its publi-
cation until in the year 1908 the matter
was taken In hand by the late Pro-
fessor Charles V,' Mann, of the ' Lewis
Institute of Technology. He devised
a plan whereby provision, jwas. made

Mrs. Florence S. Barclay, author of
"The Rosary," is about "to visit this
country. She will sail from England late
in August, and Is due to arrive in New

INTENSELY

INTERESTING

INITIAL EXHIBIT
OF AUTUMN MILLINERY FOR EARLY WEAR

' '"",' "l'i: -- -'.' '". '

' New model Drooping Turbarit of artistically draped
silk velvet, satin or silk many designs. Black, brown,
navy, etc., at; f3.50 to ?8.00. v i i : ; ,

Charming Tailored Hat$ for business or street
wear, including exclusive "Castellans," exploiting lat-
est color and trimming schemes, at f8.00 to f20.

Elegant "picture" creationa' of broad, low ' dimen-
sions. Many exact copies of latest models from Paria
and New York. Most reasonably priced. 3 ;

:
PROSPECYlVE jNSPECTlON INVITED

Store Closed MondayLabor Day

FRALEY BROS.

street, Boston.- - At mld-w-int- er and midwhich one cannot really "know, and to
ascribe wrong motives to others these summer extra numbers are published.

It Is 1.25 per number or J 6 per year.are temptations "Which human"nature
finds it . difficult to avoid. But any idiary especially one written .faith'fully "Diet That Cures Consumption " byfor one's own eye, without future read-
ers continually in mind, artificial though Dr. B. J. Kendall. This is a little book

of pamphlet Proportions, but contains
volumes (Of Information regarding theit, be,"ls necessarily tf great value In

letting us see the man that writes and
giving- - us a view; of passing events as

great White Plague. i..
Dr. Kendall believes he has found Inhe sees them. '

a certain diet and method of taking itPresident Polk's diary does not appear namely, "Strippings, ' all cream, not
milk," a surer cure for tuberculosis

York early In September.. Although
Mrs. Barclay makes her home in Eng-
land, , She has always kept in dose
touch with America, .where she has a
few neap relatives and many friends.
Amonff those who will greet her upon
her arrival will be her sister, Mrs. Maud
Balllngton Booth, who has found time
In connection with her earnest devotion
to the work of uplifting humanity, 'to
write some charming books for chil-
dren. ''.'. "'w.r

The last time Mrs. Barclay visited
this country was . shortly . before the
publication ot "The . Rosary." Coinci-
dent with her arrival this fall,s.will be
published, under the Putnam imprint
heif new novel entitled "The Mistress of
Shenstono."

In "The Mistress of Bhenstone" cer-tl- n

of the characters that endeared
themselves to the reader of "The Ros

to have been written with the expecta
tion that It would be conned by future than any yet tflscpveredY To the unlni

tlated '"strippings" means he very lasthistorians. It lacks, therefore, affected
at least ' Probably

he intended it to be .a reminder of what
actually happened, and he expected tohis life and administration, but this.

milk given by the cow at each milking.
This Is supposed to contain all the
cream of the milking, and before he
farmer sent him milk to the creamery

for meeting yie vost of the enterprise,
and undertook the work of editing the
diary. To . his effort Us publication at
this time is primarily due. To his
work him time and strength, were given
unstintingly, and he was stricken down
with his last illness .while In the So-oi-

library engaged upon it At the
time of his death he had outlined the
task of editing the diary and had pre-
pared tentative notes for approximately
one-thi- rd of it. The present editor had
adhered to the general plan of the
work which he adopted and has made
as much use as possible of the notes
and other material collected by 'Pro-fess- or

Mann., . . , ,

The editor then, la a lucid manner,
explains: the principles of editing, giv-
ing the reader a most understandable
knowledge of the text as he goes along.

In his Introduction, Professor Mc-
Laughlin, 'who 1. head. of the depart-
ment of history of the University of
Chicago, gives a very true and con-
cise etatement of the value of his-
toric information received through
the source of a private diary, and
points out the definite line
between a diary which Is kept "with a
view to publication and one, like Polk's
which is kept for pecsonal reference.
He eaye on this point:, "Diaries In- -

and the churning was done on the farm THE BIO STORE .. THIRD AND SALMON
the milk maid always carried a little

yse it himself as a basis for some for-
mal narrative of his administration.

Though one needs to remember that
the writer is a man of strong feeling
and even possessed of a certain inflex-
ible prejudice, one needs not fear that
ho is nosing or that his Is intentionally

pall for the strippings, which went di-

rectly Into the "butter-crock- for the
next, churning. This taken fresh, from
the cow and not ' allowed to lose the

ary" again make their appearance in
relations and under circumstances that'distorting the truth." , " 1

wish was never TeaJlze4'tMr.'R.W.. H,
GlUett of New York, register of the
treasury, under Polk and author of the

"Life and Times of Stjas Wright." de-
clined the task on the ground of the
Inadequacy of his knowledge of Ten-
nessee politics and George Bancroft,
who, late in life, took up the project,
went no farther than to : have trams-crlp- ts

made of the diary and of a con-
siderable number of 'the letters and
miscellaneous papers placed at his dis-
posal by Mrs;. Polk. ; These transcripts
passed at 'his death to. the. Lennox li-

brary of New York, , But very little
use has been made of the diary itself
thus far, although some scholars have
consulted the Bancroft transcript Aft- -

animal, heat before it is drunk by the
patient, combined, with open, alt, and
the regulation sanitary and hygienia

The most' burning question during
Folk's entire administration was the
Oregon discussion, for it was during
Polk's term as every one knows, that
one of the greatest political and dip-
lomatic games ever playd in America

rales observed. Dr. Kendall claims will
prove an effective cure that is next to

was going on with Oregon the chief
infallible.,:, .

This little book, however, .does not
harp upon one string; It gives many
rules ' for the patient to follow, with
several pages of "Ponte" about things

WE CAN SUPPLY .

YOUR STOVE-WAN- TS

pawn. It was a game so fine, so intri-
cate, that the keenest . Intellects of the
world almost were engaged upon it

;.....
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OUR STOCK OF STOVES'
AND RANGES IS SO LARGE
AND VARIED THAT WE
FEEL QUITE CONFIDENT
OF BEING ABLE TO SUPPLY
YOUR WANTS IN THE
STOVE, LINE. JN THE
HEATING STOVE LINE
WE ARE SHOWING THE :

'
AURORA, A WOOD- -
BURNING STOVE-SOMETH- ING

DIFFERENT
A STOVE THAT PRESENTS
A HANDSOME
APPEARANCE, AND YET IT
IS QUITE PLAIN IN
DESIGN AND FINISH. . IT
IS BUILT SO THAT A FRONT
PANEL CAN BE REMOVED
AND THE FULL EFFECT
OF AN OPEN FIRE
OBTAINED. THREE

. PLACES TO FEED MAKES --

IT POSSIBLE TO USE
LARGE-SIZE- D WOOD.
IT SHOULD BE SEEN TO BE
FULLY APPRECIATED.

' V 7"" 1 ' ' ' , &
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With a few pieces of this substantial furniture in your
home, the most harmonious and pleasing effects will be
obtained. It takes but a limited expenditure, and in a
store where 'there is such a great stock to choose from,'
you cannot help to see exactly what you need. ,; '

Limbert'g Holland Dutch Arts and Crafts is conceded
to. be' the best example of this type of furniture Tnade in
America. It is'" modeled" and" constructed-jby,- , Holland

,

Dutch artists and craftsmen,; who live jn the proper en-

vironment, love their york, and use their heads hearts
and hands, possessing the enthusiasm, patience and perse-

verance to produce the best men who have the genu- -

ine artistic spirit.which recognizes that art is use. made
beautiful, and not artifice at the expense of artisanship,
Every piece which is produced by these' master artisans
possesses individuality and superiority, and has the Lim-bert- 's

Holland Dutch Arts and Crafts trademark branded
'

into the wood. The price,of this standard furniture has
also been materially reduced during our Midsummer Sata

'

'"'J.'. 'l: , ; ..
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Garland Gas Ranges
-- ... .;,-'-.-

.
x:-- .

Garland Water Heaters

Superior Steel Ranges
ARE SO WELL AND
FAVORABLY KNOWN THAT
IT SEEMS USELESS TO
SAY ANYTHING ABOUT
THEM OTHER THAN THE
FACT THAT WE CARRY
A LARGE AND -

, .

COMPLETE STOCK., '

Syr See Our Windows t

HOME OF '
GOOD

FURNITURE IejfyJeiiSilw ONE YEAR '

. In Advance of
COMPETITORS

1SEGOND AMD lVlO'RRI'SOSTiRfEETS! FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON " M,.r::;-- :
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